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lUlCUTL Y P ATE1ITED I1IVE1ITI01lS. 

Dlechanlcal. 

SPRING MOTOR. - Ludwig Melchior 
and George Haas, Wilmin�n, Del. In a suitable 
framing is a gear train havinll: a power shaft, spring 
ar!llS being secured at one end to the framIng and ex . 
t�tided down on opposite sides of the gear train, while 
there' are cords or connections between the free ends 
of the spring arms and the power shaft, and guides for 
t.be cords, the spring arms being mnltiplied as desired 
to increase the power. 

MOTOR. - Evander B. N ew com b, 
Parsons, Kansas. In a suitably constructed frame is a 
transverse shaft, to which Is secured one end of a coiled 
spring fastened by its outer end to the Inside of a 
barrel mounted to rotate loosely on the shaft, the device 
being simple and durable, and especially designed to 
operate light machinery, snch as sewing machines, 
jeweler8' lathes, churns, etc. 

CIRCULAR KNITTING MAC H I N E. -
Charles E. Bean, Scranton, Pa. This invention covers 
a machine for controlling a plurality of threads or 
yarns of different colors, and constrncted to automati· 
cally supply the different yarns to the needles In a 
mauner to form any desired pattern, in stripes or other 
styles, in the knitted web, the machine involving a 
novel construction, combination, and arrangement of 
parts. 

PLUMBERS' SA w.-Robert and Charles 
McAlpine, Trenton, N. J. 'fhis is a saw in which a 
reoiprocatinll: saw blade is held to the stock by an ad
justable stop for regnlating the extent of movement of 
the blade beyond the stock, with other special featnres, 
whereby pipe connections may be severed quickly and 
acc1ll'ately within the narrow space nsnally available 
for Buch work In a plumber's trade. 

Elee&rlcal. 

PUBLIC CLOCK.-Alfred Speer, Passaic, 
N; J. This Is a clock with large dial and mechanism 
tor driving the hands by power applied to their outer 
extremities, to overcome the resistance of wind, ice, 
snow, etc., the mechanism being electrically operated 
by a step b� step movement through pawl and ratchet 
devices acting upon pinions meshing into statIOnary 
clrcular racks. 

Agricultural. 

CORN OR SORGHUM HARVESTER.
Joseph J. Singley, EI Dorado, Kansas. This is a ma. 
chine to be drawn along the gronnd when the stalks 
are guided by adjustable fingers to be cut by the knife 
and fall upon the bed ot the machille, the knife being 
detaChably held between the lower finger and bed, and 
the stalks being conveniently delivered to the gronnd at 
any time when the desired quantity has been cnt. 

MI.cellaneoul!I. 

PIPE COUPLIlVG.-William M. Brown, 
Jr., s..cramento, Cal.. This coupling is formed with 
hollow sections secured to the main steam snpply pipes, 
preferably by a shouldered. end projecting into the 
main pipe, and held by ring clamps having their ends 
riveted together, being intended mainly for use with 
railway passenger cars, beinll: adapted for automatic 
coupling and ready nncoupling. 

CAN FILLING MACIDNE.-Francis M. 
Nichols, Chillicothe, Ohio. This machine has a 
measnre carrier with disks, each having tubes or 
cylindel'll open at both ends, the tubes of one disk 
Sliding within thosp. of the other, the apparatus pro· 
viding means for filling cans with measured quantities 
of COrll, tomatoes, etc .. the can@ being automatically fed 
forward to receive their intended contents. 

TESTING DEVICE FOR Co U N T I N  G 
MECHANISMS.-Poul C. IlIgen, Leipsic, Saxony, Ger. 

,many. Numbered counting disks are operated by a 
rotatinlt shaft, in connection with a supplementary 

. disk, whereby the accuracy of the number shown on the 
counting disks may be determined, when, If the �res 
40 not agree, the counting mechanism Is proved to be 
out of order;' 

REFUSE EJECTOR.-John S. Wallace, 
RelsonViJIe. Ohio. This device Is special1y designed to 
remove refuse from ocean steamers, coal mines, etc., 
and consists of a discharge pipe into which projects a 
steam pipe carrying superheated steam, a refuse feed 
pipe dischar'ting into the discharge pipe, and a gas 
pipe also opening therein, by means of which the 
smoke and gases from tbe furnace combine with the 
superheated steam. 

PURIFYING IRON.-Nathaniel Booth, 
Hollidaysburg, Pa. This invention covers a compound 
fOr purifying iron in blast and puddling furnaces, the 
eompouud consisting of red prussiate of potash, bi· 
chromate of potash, bicarbonate of soda, black oxide of 
manganese, etc., in stated proportions, heing designed 
to elitrrinate phosphorns, silicon, sulphur, etc., from the 
metal, and especially applicable to red·short Iron, re

,ducing its crystalline character to a fibrous condition. 

!)lachine, AIld provides means whereby the, joltlnll: 
motion of the wheels when passing over obstructions 
or a rough road will not be communicate4 to the rider 
or to the steering arms or handles. 

COVER FOR MILK CANS. - Joseph C. 
Vail, Maple's Mill, Ill. This cover is made of an 
upper plate and an under apertured plate separated 
from the upper plate by spacing strips, the space be· 
tween the two plates being ventilated, thus providing 
for the ventilation of the vessel while excluding dust, 
insects, etc. 

KALEIDOSCOPE.-Joseph W. Lovibund, 
Salisbury, Wilts County, England. In this device, 
instead of the usual irregularly shaped and variously· 
colored pieces of glass, disks are employed, independ
ently movable by a rolling motion In the field of view, 
to separately or conjointly prod.ce designs of great 
variety, which may lie infinitely varied and repeated or 
reproduced at will. 

TOY RACE TRACK. - William N. Mc
Manu@, New York City. In this toy track a real race is 
simulated by a number of miniature figures carried 
about a circular race course, and after a number of 
times round the fignres are projected forward by an 
impulse to the finish line, the invention being an im· 
provement on a former patented invention of the same 
inventor. 

NECKTIE. - Miner W. Bruce, Knox 
Center, Neb. This tie has two retaining tapes extend 
mg from opposite ends of the shield partly encircling 
ihe collar, one of the tapes being permanently secured 
to the shield and the other detachable, !loth tapes carry· 
ing hooks adapted to engage apertures arranged In the 
sides of the collar. 

HOSE SUPPORTER.-Miner W. Bruce, 
Knox Center, Neb. This supporter consists of an 
elastic divided band having hooks attached to Its ends, 
a clasp for attachment'to the hose also having a hook, 
while an endless cord is passed around all the hooks 
and slides freely thereon, any slack In the elastic band 
of the supporter being antomatically taken np by the 
clasp.carrying cord. 

GARTER. -Jacob Katzenberg, New 
York City. This garter consists of an elastic tape 
having its ends nnited by a metal clasp applied to the 
tape a short distance from its extremities, the ends 
being left free to form the bow pieces which cover the 
clasp at the front. 

SYRINGE.-Jay W. Kirkwood, Silver 
Mountain, Idaho. This is a medical syringe having 
inner and outer chambers connected with each other at 
or near their rear ends and both having openings 
through the forward end of the syringe, a piston work
ing within the inner chamber, whereby the syrinll:e 
operates @imultaneously to discharge a medicated fiuid 
and to remove by suction foreign matter. 

NEW BOOKS AIm PUBLICATI01lS. 

INCANDESCENT WmlNG HAND BOOK. 
-By F. B. Badt. Eleetrician 'Publish
ing Company, Chicago, Ill. 1889. 
Pp. 66. Price $1. 

The practical side of electric wiring, with the electri· 
cal arithmetic necessary for .. house engineering" is 
treated of by the author In a clear and succinct style. 
Numerous i1lu@trations are �mbodicd in the text, and 
the manual is one that will, we doubt not, be well re
ceived by the profession generally. It Is a hand book, 
a code to be always at hand, as well as m the library. 
The need for a practical discussion of electrical 
problems is a growing one, and al1 worthy ace�BE!ories to 
the literature of the subject are to be welcomed. 
ACADEMY ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHI-

TECTURAL REVIEW. Quarto pam
phlet. . Pp. 102. Edited and pub
lished by Alex. Koch and C. W. 
English, Chancery Lane, W. C., Lon
don, England. Wm. Mueller, New 
York. Price $2.50. 

We are informed that the European edition met with 
so much success that the London publishers decided to 
Issue an American edition. Every page contains one Or 
more plates of bnildinp, bits of detail or architectural 
sketches from an English point of view without any 
descriptive text. The work is arranged In two parts, the 
first containing miniature reproductions of desil(Ils, 
studies and sketches ot architectural work that were ex· 
hibited at this yea,r's academy exhibition, �nd the second 
part, designs of notahle buildine:s executed within the 
last fivtl years, confined however to· Europ�an work. 
The most notable work at the Academy Is reproduced , 
particularly an interior view of Mr. E. R. Robson's 
People's Palace reading room. Mr. D'Oyly Carte's new 
theater in Cambridge Circus by T. E. Colcutt, the 
famous Hotel Metropole at Brighton, in Mr. Water
house's best style, also a chapel in Duke Street. May. 
fair, by him, interesting from the massive yet l!'raceful 
treatment of the spire. The most charming bit in the 
whole work is a water color sketch of a Norman gate
way and library at Windsor Castle, by Phene Spiers, the 
famous teacher of drawing. The frontispiece Is the 
chef d'reuvre of the English work, viz., the Brownlow 
Street front of University College, Liverpool, by Mr. 

DOUBLE SULPHATE OF ANTIMONY.- Waterhouse. Sir Arthur Blomfield contributes a 
Carl J. E. De Haen, List, near Hanover, Prussia, Ger· l:eautilul sketch of a reredos for new Church of St. 
many. This is a pioces� of manufacturing the double Mary, Portsea. The chief works of interest in the second 
salt . of fiuoride of antimony, consistinll: in mixing part are the severa! drawings of the Hofburg Theater, 
fiuoride of antimony and snlphate of 'ammonia and Vienna. A study of the various features of the design 
then evaporating the mixture, for the Industrial appli- is full of Interest. It marks the monumental feeling bet· 
cation of the compound in the dyeing art In lieu of the ter than any oiher design exhibited. The point ot view 
Iilore expensive tartar emetic. taken for the perspective does not do the noble front 

CRACKER CUTTING DIE. _ Carl Herr- justice. The horizon line is too high. The elevations 
mann, New York City .. This is a die provided with a are much more satisfactory to one accustomed to inter
face built up Clf removable sections which may, be easily pret them. The publishers announce their intention to 

renewed whim broken by an ordinary workman. and continue this work by an annual number. \Ve wish 
the die may be quickly repaired or partially refaeed them every possible s.uccess, ,The plat"f,s are excelle�t. 
should it be broken by contact with hard substances in More than �hat, there IS 1I0t. a poorly dra�vn sketch In 
'the d011gh or otherwise. the col1ectlOn, .andf.or one who desires 

,
to carefully 

study EUe:ltsh work, no better opportunity could be 
· RICYCLE.-Louis A. Hill. PhiladelPhia' l found. The only regret we have toO record Is the evident 
Pa.. Thls1nvent�onretates to spring lorks to ,be u8ed lack ot space�or more Jlketches of pIma, bitaof detail, 
In _n""tlon wlth the wbeels of a bic,1Cle'orl!lmilar 'and reproductio!l8 of wftterllQlOr swdies.. sllCblllltohe' 

beautitnl work shown Jly Messrs. Blomfield and Pheqe 
Spiers. If Enll:lisb plans could have American eleva
tions and groupings, or American elevations and feel� 
Ing for contrasts could have Engli,sh planning, modern 
architecture wonld be worthy of the closest study and 
highest praire. 
L'AllTD'EMPAILLBll LES PETITS ANIlIAUX. By Paul 

Combes. Librairie de la Science eu Famille. No. 
118 Rue d'Askes, Paris, France. This is a little 
pamphlet of 32 pages on the methods of mounting 
animals. 

LA PHOTOOllAPHlB ET SES APPLWA'rION. I. LA FEllllo· 
TTPIE. Obtention directe d.s positifs a la chambre 
noire. By F. Drouin. Librairle de la Science en 
Famille. Paris, France. Pamphlet of 36 pages. 

CON8BILS PllATIQUES AUX AlIATEUllS n'ELEQTllI
CITE. Piles, Bonneriee, accnmnlatenre, alluIDoire, 
appareils de secrete, etc. Par Drouin et Huche. 
Pamphlet of 46 pages. Librarie de Ia Science en 
Famtlle. Paris, France. 

CE QU'ON PEUT FAIRE AVE� LES OEUFS. Collection 
complete et variee des e�erience 'faclles et amus
antes pouTant etre executeefar tout Ie monde avec 
des oeufs. Par Prot. Abe Cepak. Ch. Mennel, 
Pari@, France. Thisis an illustratell paper.covered 
book of 175 pages on the various tricks and experi
ments that may be made with eggs. 

a::w-Any of the above books may be purchased through 
this office. Send for new book catalogue just pub· 
lished. 

Address Mmm & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

BUIl-DINO EDITION. 

AUGlJST NlJl9IDER.-(No.46.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors of a cottageior twelve hun· 

dred dollars. Perspective elevatiou, fioor plans, 
page of details, etc. 

The chargefO'l' In_tion under thu head ill One Dollar 
a liinefO'l' each in_tUm: about eight worda to a line. 
AdvI!1'ti6fflle1lts must be received at vublication QjJlce 
IJ8 earlv IJ8 Thursday m01'ninq to appeal'in next illsue. 

The man or woman who is profitably employed is 
generally happy. If you are not happy, it may be be· 
cause you have not found yonr proper work. We earn
estly urll(e all such persons to write to be B. F. Johnson 
&,Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va .• and they can shoW' 
you a work In which you can be happily and profitably 
employed. 

Wanted-Second hand surveyor's transit. Box 274, 
EI Dorado, Kas. 

. Model steam enldne. Cir. free. Edgar Side, Phila., Pa. 
For Sale-A valuable metallic roofing patent. �o 

screws or nails necessary; unequaled for lightness and 
durability. Address Julius Klehe, Mauch Chunk. Pa. 

For Sale or Royalty�Baling press. patent No. 406,680. 
described In H<'lENTIFIC AMERICAN, No.5. Vol. 61. Has 
a-reat compressing power; light and easy to operate. 
Meetss long-telt want of farmers, broom corn, cotton, 

and wool grower.. Manufacturers on royalty can have 
a bargain. W. E. WaIter, Silver City, Idaho. 

The Lowrie toilet stand, illustrated in this paper, May 
26.1888 (no movable bowl or pitcher required), Is now on 
sale In eiell(antly finished quartered oak, with movable 
top, by Wm. R. Farrand, DetrOit, Mich. 

For Sale.-Buckle-patent No. 407.919, July 30, 1889. 
For description see P8lle 98. 

Gnild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., mannfactnre 
steam pumps. vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatlls. air 
pumps. acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfll(. Co., Chic811(0. III. 

--Ball Jf}ngine.--
Automatic cut·off. Ball Engine Co., Erie, Pa. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N: J. 

2. Plate, in colors showing perspective elevation and The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
fioor plans for a small frame cottage to cost one :�:�::;:�:::n:"':i���!���:Z�;���t:��r

a:��:t:::� 
thollsand dollars. Page of details, etc. ' Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 

3. Page engraving of the new and elegant Trinity E. E. Garvin & Co., Lalll'bt and canal Streets. New York. 
church at Tiffin, Ohio, designed by F. K. Hewitt, Planing and Matching Machines. All kinds Wood 
architect. WorkIng Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwich, Conn. 

4. A New England mansion. W. B. Tubby, New Packer Ratchet Drills are drop forged from Norway 
York, architect. Perspective elevation and fioor Irouand bar steel Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford,Conn. 
plans. Rubber Belting, all 8ize8, 77J1! per cent from regular 

5. Elevation in perspective and fioor plans of a cot
tage at Jersey City Heights. Cost twelve thou
sand dollars. 

list. All kmds of Rubber Goods at low prices. John W. 
Buckley, 156 South Street. New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
IlIxpanders. R. Dudgeon. 2( Colulilbia St .. New York. 

6. A cottage recently erected at Bridll:eport, Conn., Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-oll 
at a cost of two thousand three hundred dollars. Couplings. The D. Frisbie Co .. 112 Liberty St., N. Y. 
Floor plans and perspective. .. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 

7. A handsome country residence at Belle Haven for free 00 p. book. JaB. C. Hotchkiss, 00 Liberty St., N. Y. 

Park, Greenwicb, Conn. Cost eleven thousand The best (Jojfee roa@ters, coolers, stoners, 8eparators, 
dollars. Perspective and fioor plans. pOlishers, scourers, II(l0ssinll( apparatus. milling and 

'I" penberry machines:' also rice and macaroni macbinery, 
8. A house for eight thousand dollars, recently erected a�e bnilt by The Hungerford Co., B road and Front Sts., 

at Bridgeport, Conn. Perspective view and fioor N. Y. 
plans. Lathee for cutting irregular forms. Handle and spoke 

9. The New United States court house and post office, lathes. I. 'E. Merritt Co., Lockport. N. Y. 

Charleston, S. C. Cost three hundred thousand Pattern makers' lathe. Back knife /(auge lathe for 
dollars. Perspective and plans. turning chair stock. Rollstone Machine Co., Fitchburg, 

10. A cottage at Bedford Park, New York. Cost three 
thousand five hundred dollars. Plans and per· 
spective. 

Mass. 

Split Pull� at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
WorkB. DrInker St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

11. House for three thousand six hundred dollars, te- W-Send for new and complete catatoe:ue.r Scientillc 
cently erected on Armory Hill, Springfield, Mass. and other Books for sale by Munn & Co. , 361 Broadway, 
Perspective elevation and 1100r plans. New York. Free on application. 

12. Page of designs of ornamental well curbs. 
13. Brick dwellings recently erected in Jersey City, 

N. J., at a cost of three thousand eight hundred 
dollars each. Plans and perspective. 

14. A corner residence on Jersey City Heights, N • .  J. 
Cost eighteen thousand dollars. Plans and per
spective. 

15. The ll:reat chapel, cathedral (if-' Toledo, Spain' 
drawn'by Antonio Hebert. Full page engravin!i'. 

16. EUgravinll: of the Lessing theater in Berlin. 
17. View of the new electrical labratory ·of Purdne 

University at La Fayette, Ind!ana. 
18. View of the street front of the handsome Brooklyn, 

N. Y., library. 
19. Miscellaneous Contents: Hints to architects.

Iron bricks.-Hard woods.-Prevention of diph
theria. Overthrowing a chimney.-.The manu
facture of Roman bricks.-Woods for inside 
finish.-Jim Fisk's monument.-Experhnents on 
mortar and concrete, with itIustrations.-Clamp 

• 

ItS 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. and Ad drel!lll must accompany all letters, 

or no attentIon will be paid thereto. This is for our 
Information, and not for publication. 

Kef'erencell to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and Page or number of question. 

(nll"lrle .. not answered III reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a l ittle research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his tum. 

Special Written IIIt'ormation on matters ot 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclen,Ulc American Supplementll referred 
. to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
pnce. 

Minerai .. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

for pulling street piling, itIustrated.-The EiJfel (1141) A. G. D.-The outside of a tower.-Sixteen . stories the timit.-A si�ular ized iron roof has a zinc surface which, being In c ntact fireplace explOSIOn. - An ornamen� s�!llrway, with moist air, is Blowly oxidized. The oxide Bho Illust�ated.-�he Hess system of ventllatmg and· a light white powder which sticks to the hand as u warmlllg.-Hmts-about lawns.-Hot water heat- bruRh it over the surface. Rains wash the oxide inw' ing, iIlustrated.-The "Tim by" automatic sash 
lock, illustrated.-A solid guaranty for roofing 
plates.-High speed automatic engines.-Metallic 
shingles and roofiug tiles.-Electrical appliances 
for houses, illustrated. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
EdItion Is issned monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cerits. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF' ARCIDTBC
TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates iiI colors' and 
with I!ne engravings, ilInstrating. the most interesting 
e:xamples of Modern ArchItectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Oonvenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectural pnblication in. the world. Sold by 
all newlldealers. 

l\lUNN " CO., PuBL18BBII8, 
,3II1Br()8dwa1, New York. 

the tank and the water absorbs ,it to a large degree. This 
is very noticeablp, wherever plnmbing is dODe with gal
vanized pipe. The first water that is drawn after the 
pipe has been closed over night tastes strongly of zinc. 
Hence housekeepers are cautioned to always waste 88 
much water as has lain in a galvanized pipe over night. 
The oxide of zinc is poisonous. The oxide of iron is 
not poisonous. For this reason we recommend the 
painting of zinc or galvanized roofs with oxide of iron 
paint or paint made from pulverized slate or mica. 
Even a coat of boiled IinReed oil will protect the roof 
from oxidizing. A physiCian or druggist should be 
able to advise you as to the effect· of nsing the water 
from a galvanized roof. Any person using spring water 
should be able to detect the zinc ta@te in the water from 
your root. 

(1142) J. S.-The rule of your council 
In regard to kin<! of pipe and fittings is veryahsurd. 
The universal practice in the United States for gae fit
tini! is to uee black iron pipe, malleable Iron IlttlnllB, 
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